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ABSTRACT

Man needed health as individual but power of reproduction to

maintain his race. The early man used single plants to cure his

complaints. Thus arose herbalism. To increase his reproductive
power he preferred a mixture of drugs. Thus we find two patron gods

in all important systems of medicine.

There were two theories: like makes like and Blood=e Scu l,

and Redness is its active principle. In China gold was believed to

make the body everlasting. Peach, which is red at the core, became

the drug of longevity. Shou - Hshing, the god of longevity, emerges
from the Peach. But peach cannot keep long. Then to preserve the

body as everlasting, gold would be the drug, and to obtain longevity it

would be red cinnaber. But the ideal drug of immortality must

represent unity. What is one cannot be separated so that with it body

and soul would combine into unity. For it the drug would be, when

gold becomes red like cinnabar or cinnabar becomes heat-resistant like

gold. The Chinese took gold granules and rubbed them with the juice

of a herb of longevity. The r ssuttant was red colloidal gold, in Chinese
Chin-I. gold-cum-plant juice. In Fukin dialect Chin-I=Kim-lya.

The pre-Islamic Arabs bringing silk for Alexandria learnt of this drug
whence Kim-lya=AI-Kimiya; hence the word Alchemy. If herbalism

had Shou -Hshing as the patron god, synthetic colloidal gold, or

Kim-Iya, had Tsao-Chiin, as qod. the god of furnace. But Chin-I was

only brick led. Then they took sulpher, mercury and a little gold and

sublimed them. The result was blood-red vermilion with traces of

gold. It was called Chin-Tan, gold-cum-cinnabar. It entered Indian

medicine as Makardhwaja.

Blood gives two fractions, a volatile vapour which became a

bird, later bird-god. The main fraction went underground and became

a snake, later snake-god. The Greeks had their snake god Asclepius

who was god of herbalism. The pastoral Greeks wanted greater

reproduction among their flocks. Herm means an erect stone, a
symbol of phallus.

Hermes became phallus god. His symbol is a pair of snakes
undergoing reproduction. Asclepius has as his symbol one sanke,

Hermes has two, which are pairing. Among the Aryans Soma was the

god of herbalism curing diseases. Shiva, the Indian counterpart of

He meso In Chinese we have Shou-Hshing and Tsao-Chiin, in Greece

Asclepius and Hermes, and in India Soma and Shiva. Shiva is the

patron god of alchemy.

* SD 34-Block 'A', North Nazimabad, Karachi -33.
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The ancient man believed that
life came from heaven and with it
also health, lifa's main quality.
Likewise knowledge pertaining to
health also had the same source. In
ancient Mesapotamia, where agricul-
ture began and with it civilization,
there were conceived as their respec-
tive emblems, Tree of life and Tree
of knowledge. Now a drug which
was used to preserve health was
expected to preserve life and, if this
was extended, it would rejuvenate
the aged, for the aged as such, could
not live very long, Such ideas are to
be found in Old Testament. Genesis
III: 22 says that "now man takes
the fruit of Tree of life (and) will go
on living for ever". As there must
be rejuvenation to achieve longevity
we read in Psalms, 103: 5 that, "your
strength is made new again like the
eagle's", Here rejuvenation is implied
which however is clearly expressed in
job, 33: 25 stating that, "his flesh
becomes young again and he comes
back to the days of his early strength".
We realize now that rejuvenation
implies longevity. It is to be noted
that, Genesis speaks specially of the
Fruit-of-Iongevity and not of a herb.
For better appreciation of what
follows it may be mentioned, already
here, that the fruit of longevity was
the pomegranate, due to its red seeds,
and its tree was the tree of life.
Earlier still the tree of life was the
Datepalm. A separate communication
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is due to appear on the pomegranate
tree as the tree of life. At any rate
we have as the same agency one that
preserves life and also confers
rejuvenation.

We now turn to China. Here
there were ascetics or old men,
unable to exert and partake in hunting
or even in pastoral life, when they
became burden upon bread earners.
They were excommunicated to get
rid of social parasites. Now began
solitary life in a forest when the
ascetic needed, in the first instance,
a drug to acquire physical strength.
He came to select ephedra. He was
attracted to it by its red fruits. These
are edible and a hearty meal upon
them proved energizing due to their
ephedri ne content. There are drugs
which do promote physical strength.
One such medicinal plant would be
the herb of cocain, used by Red
Indians of South America working in
mines Khat, or Catha edulis, would be
another employed by the labourers of
Yemen who thereby perform prodigies
of strength, Ephedra was also used
by Aryans who drank its juice thrice
a day to remain indefatigible hunters,
We can now imagine how the Chinese
ascetic must have also 'lived' upon it.
Ephedra then was to impart strength
and preserve health. Nevertheless
there was also to be a drug to assure
longevity of life. What then was to
be such an agency. It is obvious
that an entity rich in soul-content, in
fact as soul-concentrate, when
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assimilated. would enrich the stock
of soul of its consumer and prolong
life. Now blood was accepted as
soul and redness as active principle
or soul-concentrate so that a red
substance became carrier of soul and
a donor of life-essence. Here came
peach as a fruit of life being blood
red at the core. Peach then became
the donor of longevity so much so
that Shou-Hshing, the Chinese god
of longevity, emerges from the Peach.
We must now admit that with the
recognition of Shou-Hshing there was
established a regular cult of longevity.
In fact there were two distinct means
of acquiring longevity, by the breath-
ing exercizes of Taoism, similar to the
Yoga system of India. and the other
of herbal ism, where peach became
the most important agency. That
the Yoga system primarily aims at
longevity is not generally known and
may be briefly indicated. Basham
(' 963; 329) informs that' there is no
doubt that the Yogi (ascetic) can
remain healthy on a starvation diet
which would ruin the system of an
ordinary man and he can often
survive to a very advanced old age
with full use of his faculties". Thus
living in a forest the ascetic had to
live with minimum of nourishment
and he took to Taoism or the Chinese
Yoga system and also sought drugs
of longevity among others peach.
Thus with asceticism came emphasis
on each of these means of prolonging
life, by breathing exercises and by
drugs of longevity. The ultimate
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test of life is longevity so that drugs
of longevity were given preference to
those that cure ailments and accounts
how Shou-Hshing came to be god-
of-longevity more than that of health.

Now vegetable substances have
this limitation that they decay in a
short time. Hence Ko-Hung, tI)9
Chinese alchemist, translated by
Feifel, (1944;6) says that "cinnabar
is superior to the best herb druqs.:
Vegetable substances will at once
turn completely to ashes when burnt.
It is quite different from vegetables
and thus it enables man to enjoy
longevity". Then on the theory that
like makes like jade was powdered
and taken orally to make the human
body stone-hard. It was later super-
seded by gold which is fire-proof.
Turning to agencies for prolonging
life there was red-ochre as one of the
eartiest drugs that man used. Finally
came cinnabar which is blood red
hence. Cinnabar= Blood= Soul.
Briefly stated gold replaced ephedra
as donor of strength and health and
cinnabar replaced peach as donor of
Iengevity and rejuvenation. Vegetable
drugs thus gave in to inorganic
substances. Using gold and cinnabar,
as two separate substances, there
would result a third but easily
separable into its parts. On the
contrary if gold and cinnabar were to
become one substance, what is one,
would be inseparable and everlasting.
Such a drug would make the
consumer's body and soul also
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inseparable and the individual must
become immortal and remain eternally
young. To fuse gold and cinnabar,
as one substance became the object
with which alchemy started. Either
cinnabar had to become fire-proof,
like gold, or gold to become red, like
cinnabar. Attempts to fuse cinnabar
with gold proved futile for cinnabar
is sublimable and was easily lost.
Then was left the other alternative of
turning yellow into red gold. Granules
of gold were rubbed with an extract
of a vegetable drug of longevity when
the final product became red colloidal
gold as explained before (1972).
According to its make- up it was
gold-cum-plant juice Accordingly
the drug was named Chin-I. In
Chinese, Chin = Gold and I or Yeh =

Plant juice. Hence the resultant was
aptly called chin-I, or Gold-cum-plant
juice. In Fukin dialect it was
pronounced Kim-Iya which pre-
Islamic Arabs acquired while importing
Chinese silk for the Alexandrian
market and Arbicized it as Kimiya.
It means that the first synthetic drug
that man made was Chin-I, or Kimiya,
Red colloidal gold and it was the
first product of alchemy.

We have now to consider human
nature as anxious to produce drugs
not only technically successfully but
also therapeutically effective. The
alchemist looked upto Heaven for
SQ(T1egod to bless his undertakinqs.
While herbal drugs were selected
there was Shou- Hshing, the god of
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longevity, so that when mercurials
were synthesized it required a special
god to bless the man-made drugs.
Here came Tsao-Chun, the god of
furnance. Mathews (1975) gives as
character 6731, Tsao = Furnance and
1715, Chun = Chief, Rufer. Thus
Tsao-Chiin God of Furnace. We now
understand that herbalism had Shou-
Hshing and alchemy, Tsao-Chun,one
god to preserve the body, the other
torejuvenate and to prolong life.

"
We may now consider Greek

alchemy. There wc.s herbalism before
to treat human ailments. Greeks as
hunters suffered most from injuries
when wounds were the most com-
mon trouble. Then drugs were lar-
gely required to heal wounds and
herbalism became the system of treat-
ment with its patron-god Sclepius.
the god-cf-healing. We are now to
explain what was believed to be the
curing principle when herbalism was
the system of treatment. The earliest
idea of soul was that of breath. Next
came blood as soul. This revealed
two fractions, one as volatile vapours
which rose up to heaven and the
other was the main fluid which was
red and sank into the earth below.
The volatile fraction became bird and
the terrestrial fraction snake. These
being sanctified there arose a bird-
god and a snake god. Sclepius then
was a snake-gad a terrestrial deity.
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In fact the name Sclepius signifies
snake. Here we know further that in
many a Greek temple a serpent was
kept and worshipped. It meant a god,
incorporating soul, would be able to
donate a quantum of soul which
would put new life into the system
of the worshipper, be it to gain health
or even prosperity. Worship meant
soul-worsnip and the echo of a prayer
came as a quantum of soul. Thus
Sclepius, a sage, was deified as god
and then, as snake-god, whose emb-
lem accordingly became serpent whi-
ch incorporated soul. To depict such
an emblem the serpent was shown
coiled round a staff. He could then
be easilv carried and presented to
any assembly of its worshippers.
This was the proper advice where in
the staff was merely the inert carrier
of the snake. Those who could not
identify the serpent as soul- incorpo-
rate were inclined to assign some
significance even to the staff. I
believe Schouten (1967) the Dutch
author of an excellent book on Scle-
pius , does not interpret the serpent
as soul-Incorporate. Fig. 1 is taken
from Merit Students Encyclopedia
(1980) showing Sclepius as a young
man with a single snake coiled around
a staff. Here Sclepius is a god and
gods are immortal who are always
young. His emblem is a single ser-
pent wrongly identified as Cadaceus,
This emblem belongs to Hermes and
is traceable to ancient Mesopotamia
where there was snake-god Ningis-
zida, Frankfort 1939; 71) speaks of
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'Cadaceus and snake-coil as repre-
sentations of the god of fertility. In
its original form Ningiszida was a
pair of intertwined copulating vipers',
Ningiszida was a god and his later
emblem has been offered by him as
Fig, 33, on p, 119, reproduced here
as Fig. 4. Sclepius had a single ser-
pent while Hermes two and then in
the act of reproduction. Generating
fertility or fecundity animals of pas-
toral people would multiply. Sclepius
was the god of hunters and a god
that heals, while Hermes was the
god of pastoral people and one who
had to promote reproductivity among
domestic animals. Fig. 1. which
shows a single serpent, is wrongly
identified as Cadaceus. Whereas
Sclepius is depicted as god and as a
young man in Fig. 1. Sclepius, as
sage, and a veteran in the art of
healing, is depicted as an old man in
Fig. 2 which comes from Schouten.
Here the serpent is seen coiled aro-
und a torch which is source of illumi-
nation and becomes the symbol of
source of knowledge. Thus the sym-
bol as a whole would be torch-cum-
serpent, thereby of knowledge of
healing and soul-incorporate, as ser-
pent, the agency of healing. Litera-
rature does not explain how Ascle-
pius is depicted sometimes as a
young man and others aged. As
young he is a god, as old he is a
sage. Figs. 1 and 2 illustrate each
of them. Then by now we can say
that Shou-Hshing was god of herba-
lism in China while Asclepius that of
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Greece. Shou- Hshing was called god
of longevity but not that of rejuve-
nation at the same time. Asclepius
again was only the god-of-health,
not of rejuvenation.

The situation improved when al-
chemy entered Alexandria, which at
that time was the main centre of
Greek Civilization Alchemy had two
names in Greek, Chemeia and Chum-
eia. It has recently been explained
(1984), supported by previous articles
that both these names are loan words
in Greek. Chemeia is the Chinese
term Kim-Iya, Gold-cum-plant juice
or gold-making-juice in gold as vehi-
cle, while Chumeia is the best trans-
lation of the Indian name Rasayana
which signifies, plant- juice-incorpo-
rate. Each system, Alchemy and
Rasayana, was invented by the asce-
tic and aimed at rejuvenation which
alone would best assure longevity.
It appears necessary to explain this
emphasis on rejuvenation as actually
aimed while instituting the systems
Alchemy and Rasayana. As pertain-
ing to Alchemy its main claim conti-
nued to be recognized even during
the Medieval Ages. The famous
English alchemist, John Dustin (quo-
ted by Holmyard, 1957), tried to
defend alchemy when it became un-
popular due to use of mercurials
which are poisonous. He found an
occasion to write to Pope John XXII,
about 1320 A.D. that, "according to
the tradition of all philosophers
alchemy makes an old man young
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and drive out all sickness of the
body". Thus rejuvenation was cle-
arly confirmed as an aim of alchemy.
Identical was the case with Rasa-
yana. Alberuni (translated by Sac-
hau. 1888; 1: 188), observes that "the
Hindus have a science similar to
alchemy, called Rasayana. It means
drugs mostly taken from plants. Its
principles restore health of those who
were ill beyond hope and gave back
youth to fading old age so that it
restored juvenile agility and even the
power of cohabitation",-the extract
is condensed. Thus what Dustin
speaks of alchemy and what Alberuni
observed of Rasayana identify the
two as each assuring longevity. When
such systams of rejuvenation were
adopted and duly Hellenized they
had to be blessed by some god.

Obviously Ascelepius was not a
suitable god. Instead came Hermes
who was the god ot pastoral Greeks.
The shepherd and herdsman had to
see that their animals breed profusely,
hence the emblem of a god of fecun-
dity became phallus. Since Hermes
was already a god-at-fecundity, in
f act a phallus-god, he was the one
most appropriate to become the pat-
ron-god of alchemy, aiming at reju-
venation and reviving the powers of
fecundity. This at once explains how
his emblem, the Cadaceus, depicts
the phenomenon of reproduction
among serpents. Thus we find Her-
mes, as Phallus-god, had Cadaceus
as his emblem. Literature shows
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many variants of Caduceus. This
emblem as promoting longevity best
befits medicine. A medical man can
not always restore health but in
almost all cases he is able to prolong
the life of the patient. Hence he
prefers an emblem of longevity rather
than that of health, which means he
prefers Caduceus of Hermes to the
single serpent of Asclepius, the god
of health. In as much as health and
longevity are close to each other as
concepts the emblems of Asclepius
the god of health is often unwittingly
- identified with the emblem Cadu-
ceus, actually that of Hermes, the
god of longevity-cum-rejuvenation.
Fig. 3 represents Caduceus and is
taken from Schouten, who explains
it as having been designed by Hans
Holbein and given by Froben in
1551 A.D., Fig. 3, further shows bird
as soul, the volatile fraction of blood
explained already. The two serpents
are again soul-gods and their union
means Iacunditv leading to rejuvena-
tion and thereby to longevity. What
then would be rnore welcomed to a
physician than for him to see that the
life of his patient is prolonged in any
case, even if health can not be
restored, Thus Caduceus of Hermes.
which shows two serpents pairing,
came to be preferred to a single
serpent. coiled around a staff,
belonging to Asclepius. Caduceus
however is a Hellenized version of the
emblem of Ningiszida, fig. 4 taken
from Frankfort. Here again are two
serpents and then coupling, the main
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feature also of fig. 3. We then find
that just as there were two gods in
Chinese cult of longevity, one of
herbal ism, as Shou-Hshing, and
another of alchemy, as Tsao-Chun,
there were in Greece medicine
Asclepius. the god-of-health, followed
by Hermes, as god-at-fecundity, in
charge of alchemy.

III
We finally turn to India. Max

Muller has shown that when we try
to trace the evolution of a god, a
source which enables us to follow its
stage-wise development would only
be vedic Literature. He could start
with the kitchen fire of Aryan nomads
and show a stepwise progress cul-
minating in Agni as fire- god. The
same was not done with Soma
because the plant could not be
identified at the time. I had to take
some twenty years to be able to do
some justice to problem of the
development of ephedra finally deified
as god Soma. Its ephedrine made
the Aryan hunters indefatigable.
Hence soma supplied a drink which
proved to be an energizer-cum-
euphoriant. It was consumed thrice
a day unlike any intoxicant or
hallucinogen. It compares with tea
or coffee rather than with alcohol.
In the absence of knowledge of other
drugs, Soma became panacea. It
could "rejuvenate" the middle aged
who, if reluctant to remain active,
would be considered a burden and
exiled as ascetic. To him it proved a
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drug of rejuvenation-cum-Iongevity.
The idea of longevity when projected
became that of immortality and Soma
became a drink of immortality and an
agency of resurrection. The plant
was also interred with the dead to
expedite resurrection. Its evolution
then shows all the intermediate
stages with its juice Rasa as the
c:ctive principle. In India there was
no ephedra but the ascetics needed a
drug of longevity. Then other vege-
table drugs were compounded to
confer rejuvenation in the first
instance and this would naturally
prolong life as well. These drugs were
called Rasayana but the word also
desiqnated the art of rejuvenation.
By its claims it became popular and
explains how it could be welcomed
even in Alexandria. What requires to
be remembered is that the god of
medicine upto the st aqe when
Rasayana system was instituted,
remained Soma or as long as there
was herbalism. Even Rasayana drugs
were originally of vegetable origin.
We have already learnt how Alberuni
correctly interpreted Rasavane as a
system of rejuvenation recalling the
powers of facundity. Hence there
was to be a god associated with
fecundity. Shiva was a god of
pastoral people in India, long before
Aryans entered it. Such a god had
to promote fecundity which would
multiply animals as the possession of
pastoral people. Here again soul
would be the active principle but as
Soul- Reproductive, which took the
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incarnation of a snake-god at the
same as phallus-god. Then he came
as patron of alchemy, which primarily
prepared mercurial drugs, a classic on
Indian alchemy, Rasaratnasamuch-
chava of about 1300 A.D. requires
the alchemist, to quoted by Sir P. C.
Ray (1£03), to make an amalgum of
gold and mercury and shape it into a
phallus being the emblem of Shiva
and this Phallus is to be worshipped
in due form" - text slightly modified,
p. 115. We realize that a phallus of
mercury meant, the emblem of the
science of which Shiva was the patron,
and" the science of mercury was
communicated by Shiva himself",
p. 116.

Oridinarily Shiva would be wor-
shipped as a phallus shaped stone.
This could be the exact counterpart
of Herm, a stone placed erect as
symbol of phallus. Here again we
find Shiva = Hermes. Now the alche-
mist airnir.q a\ rejuvenation and
fecundity, handled mercury to prepare
an aphorodisiac, so that correspon-
dingly it required to worhsip a phallus
god when the symbol of phallus in
the case of alchemist was made of
qold-plus-mercury, These two sub-
stances in fact meant gold and
cinnabar, the simples used before
alchemy and which alchemy finally
compounded as Chin- Tan, or cinnabar-
gold. or Makaradhwaja in Indian
medicine. What has to be emphasized
is that the drugs of longevity had to
be blessed by a patron god to
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enhance faith-cure essential to make
them acceptable by the consumer.

IV
With the progress of alchemy, the

use of mercurial drugs became most
popular as aphrodisiacs for which
there seems to be a craze the world
over. It explains how in India alchemy
came to acquire Shiva as its Patron-
god and Hermes that of alchemy at
Alexandria. We have now to show
that both Shiva and Hermes had been
gods with pastoral people and each
was a phallus-god. The New Ency-
clopedia Brittanica (1974: 1047)
informs that "Herrn is a sacred object
of stone connected with the cult of
Hermes, the fertility god. Pillars
were usually surrounded by the head
of Hermes and had a phallus". Jung
(1953) in his book, on psychology
and Alchemy reproduces a painting
on a Greek Vase, where Hermes is
depicted with an erect male orqan
and the pillar also carries on one side
the symbol Caduceus, as male and
female snakes pairing. Thus a

Chinese
Shou-Hshing
(God of longevity)
Tsao-Chlin
(God of furnace)

God of
herbalism
God of
alchemy

Summary -
The ancient man as hunter was

troubled mostly by wounds, and
treated himself with herbs. Herbalism
became the first system of medical
art. Love of life induced him to
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phallus-god could not be depicted
better. The ancient thinker wanted
something concrete which, when
projected, became abstract and can
then appeal as reality. In the absence
of a basic concept as something
concrete no abstract idea could
signify a reality. Creation as some-
thing abstract had then to be taken
to the act of reporduction and this to
the generative organs. Thus phallus
became the emblem of creative power.
There was nothing profane in deifying
phallus. If an insignificant plant of
a desert can be deified as god Soma,
phallus as an important member of
the human system is more worthy of
deification. We are bound to accept
both a plant-god Soma and a phallus-
god Shiva. Shiva is a non-Aryan deity
not mentioned as god in Rigveda.
But Rigveda does recognize some
non-Aryan people as worshipping
phallus. Thus, finally we have in
India Soma as the god of herbalism
and Shiva as the god of alchemy. To
summarize there is the following
table:

Greek
Asclepius
(Snake-god)
Hermes
(Phallus-god)

India
Soma
(Plant-god)
God Shiva
(Phallus-god)

believe that even the infirmities of
old age can be treated when man
becomes young and can live for ever.
Thus health and longevity both could
be achieved by herbal ism. In China
there was asceticism when the aged
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was exiled as solitary denizen of 8

forest. He was now forced to acquire
strength to be able to collect food
stuffs from a forest. He believed in
two theories, one being like makes
like. Accordingly he powdered jade
and took it orally to make his body
stone-hard. Later he consumed gold
which is fire proof whence his body
would become everlasting.

The other theory was that Blood =
Soul and Redness its active principle
so that Redness was soul-concentrate.
Peach was blood red at the core and
became the drug of longevity and
from it emerged Shou-Hshing, the
god of longevity. A cult of longevity
was thus duly established. In as
much as life came from heaven so did
health and likewise knowledge-
pertaining to health and longevity.
Thus the knowledge of drugs was
also inspired by gods so that they
had to be patron-gods to offer
blessings upon his undertaking.
Moreover a drug as gift of god would
instil faith-cure and thereby enhance
its curative property. This explains
how systems of medicine had patron-
gods. The Chinese ascetic admitted
that redness was the curative agent
but peach was liable to putrifv, On
the contrary cinnabar was not only
blood red but also heat-resistant. Its
storage life far exceeded that of
peach. Then retaining gold to
strengthen the body cinnabar was
selected to increase the life-span.
The use of gold and cinnabar thus
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preceded the foundation of alchemy
as its antecedent. Now cinnabar
can become fire-proof like gold or
gold red like cinnabar, what is one
would be indissoluble and such a
drug would unite body and soul into
an inseparable unity whence man
must become immortal. This was the
theory with which alchemy started.

Then if g'Jd of health and longe-
vity was Shou- Hshing, the patron of
herbalism, the god of rejuvenation
and virility became Tsao-Chun, god
of furnance, patron of synthetic drugs
made by the use of fire. Thus there
were two gods, Shou-Hshing of
herbalism, while Tsao-Chiin of
alchemy, one of health, the other
of rejuvenation-cum-Iongevity. In
Greek medicine there was Asclepius,
a snake-god, as the god of herbalism
and Hermes was the god of fecundity
whom the pastrol people worshipped
to see that their animals multiplied
profusely. Reproductivity then had
its own symbol as snakes pairing
which was called Caduceus revealing
fecundity signifying creative power.
It could then donate longevity which
is more than conferring healing. All
diseases can nit be cured but in most
cases life of the patient can be
prolonged. Thus the appropriate
symbol selected was that of longevity
rather than of healing which was
Caduceus. represented as two serpents
in the act of reproduction, generating
continuity of life, while Asclepius had
for his emblem a single serpent pro-
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mating health and merely preserving
life. Alchemy claiming rejuvenation
in the first instance adopted Hermes
as its patron-god. Thus in Greek
culture there was Asclepius a snake
god as god of health and Hermes a
phallus-god as god of longevity.
Asclepius corresponded to Shou-
Hshing and Hermes to Tsao-Chiin.

In Indian medicine there was
herbal ism with Soma as plant-qo d.
Later arose herbal drugs of rejuvena-
tion called Rasayana. Later came
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II A statue of Asclepius, s!J-owing
the god with his symbOlic ca-
duceus. The statue can be seen
in the Vatican Museum in Rome.l)

Asclepius as god, with serpent as emblem. He is god of health
and of herbalism. As god he is depicted as a Young man. It is
taken from Merit Students Encyclopedia (1980).

Fig. 1.
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Asclepius as sage. Serpent is coiled around a torch, the source
of illumination, here as emblem of learning. As sage he is olef
being treasur.e of knewledqe. It is taken from Schouten. (1967)1.

Fig. 2.
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ILL.24·

Caduceus represents serpents reproducing, being the emblem of
Hermes, the phallus-god of pastoral Greeks. The serpents symbo-
lize opposite souls which, by their union, generate life-force to
promote longevity. As such it becomes the emblem of medical
profession. It comes from Schouten. (1967).

Fig. 3.
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/
Text-fig. 33. Design on a vase dedicated by

Gudea of Lagash to Ningiszida.

Emblem of Ningiszida, the snake- god of ancient Mesopotamia, as
snakes copulating and generating soul-reproductive as life-force.
From Frankfort (1939).

Fig. 4.
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~qT~~tf ~~ ~T~f~~"{~~
~q~T - ~,,), tf"T~ ~~T 'IT"{~)tf

-=>

QA'Cf ~T Pfll Ofqi'r f~ij- ~qH:~lf ~T OfFf~l['f(jT (l"T3th OfqrrT \ifrf(j ifi '!!iq

~T 3frq :q~r;r ifi f~ij- ST~rrrr ~f'f(j ~T I 3fTf~ ~~'f 3fqil "(TifT ifi frrcH"{Uf ifi f~~

~~T~T Cfrr~qf(jl[T ~T STl[Tif <fi"{(jT (l"T I f\jf~ ij' CfTrrfqfa'ii f:qfctlc~T ~T~~ 'fiT

STT~llTCfg3fT I 3fq;ft ST\jfrrrr ~f'fa' it Cff~ ~~ ~~;r ~~T~T 3fifffUl[T Efi ~(I"rrr q~

~rrifi ~tir~Uf ~ STrc(j lflfif~ Cfi'TsrH:TFCfT ~r I am: ~qenT H'q'T ST1!~ f:qf<fic~T

q~f(jl[T if ~T ~'{~~ ~Cf(jT fq~a- ~ I

q~~ ~T f~:[r;:(j ST:qf~(j ~ -~TqT~ ij' ~f:[ 3f)"{ "{'f(j= 3fr~qT 3fT~ '{'f(jquf

~~'fiT ~TlfT~r~ (j~Cf qTrrT \jfmT (l"T I :qrrrT ~TifT <fiT l[~ aHUfr ~T f'fi ~quf S'T~

~ ~ft"( f:q"(f(l"TlfT ~rr~T(jT ~ I 3fT~ifi' (~l[T ~qffT~) ~1..rl(j"{ ~ "(iif(jquf <fiT

~r(jr ~ ~TqT1! 'fiH~ ~olf ~T(jT ~ I ~rqT1! ifi ~'{~i.f) ~Cf(jT 5TTCf-f~if <fiT~~ifQ

3fr~<fi ~ g-3H I f'fi;~ 3fT€\<fi<fiT3ffui.f) ~qlf (ji.f) "(lqrrT ~nrCf .,~rTI 3f(j: ~"(r"( <fiT

f:q,{f~TlfT ~rrT;r ~~ ~~1fi ~,{~UfTq fCfuf ~qlfTifr ~ol[ ~TrrT ',nf~tl (j(l"T {T'€fi1!

STTf~ ifi f~~ f~~~, \ifT fi.f) fCfllTCf(j: ''f~Cfuf i.f)T~ I f'fi;:~ 3fq"{('q STIfter ~ f~~

~~~ ~olf ~rr ~T<fTenT lfTfif'li ~Tm I f~~iiT fi.f) fCfqc:rr 3fHJ:'q'q ~) (jT ~~ ~~ ~alf

1fi ~Cfrr ~ ~"(T"{ Cf 3fT~J:TTq"(fq"( f~~'li~ ~'lir~(j ~T\jfr~q I ~H ~~lf <fiT~f(j ifi

f~~ ~q1!'f(j ~ol[ (jiij" ~fllT \ifiSl"fCfuf 'fiT Cfuf f~~~ ;;;ftrT "{'f(j ~)\ifTij- ziT f~~~J fquf

cn~ i.f)T'lIf(j 3fFtiff~Tl[T iij"rr\ifr~ I :q)frrlfT ;r fCfuT 1fT ;;rTCfrrTlfCfrrfqf(j 1fi fCf"{H 1fi
HT~ J:T<irrfi.f)l[T I f;;rH ~ "('f(jCfuf 1!Cf(j J:Tf~(j fCfuf STTHg-3fT, f\jffi.f)f 'i[rrrT 'lTffT it
f:qrr-3n~, q<ffqf(j fCf"{H ~Cf(j fquf ifi'~a- ~:I flJ.fenrr iil"f~T if f:qrr-&T~=fi.f)J:T-~l[T
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~)ffr ~ I ~f~Pf ~~ if; 3T,{<SfT<fiT3THi;:~f~lfT if; f~ir ~~ifT if.'l~T ~T;r if; ~T,{T'i ~fT

3(t!f~ <fiT'lCfT "f~T f;:;rfT~ ~~ f<fiJf-~lfT = 3f~ <fiTfJflfT Cf~T ~~ it 3f~~ifT ~~~

<Sf<fTI lff~ "f<fPifCfii f:qf<fimT ~rF~ <fiTsrerT<fi~qCfT ~q -f~lf ~T CfT~f~if fqfa- it
f;:rfq-Cf ~~ Jff~Cf fquT lJT f<fiJf-~lfT ;m srcft<fi ~qCfT orq-~<f, 'l~T <fiT~croT ~T I

f.::fi;:~f:q<f-3fT~ <fiTqui" ~q~ ~c: ~tH ~<fCfT\l ~T I 3fCf: iFa-Cfl qH~ o~T ~)~T

l:U~T it fquf ~<fi~ 3ff'<f'lT<fi [T"=T ~fT fJf~OT <fiT\j~T<fi,{ ~)~) lfr~' it fquf fl'f~Cf

~'fffquf ffl'r~~ srT~ f<filJT <flJT I lJ~ f:q<f -CfT'i, fquf l!cfCf f~1~ <fi~~TlfT I 'lHCfTlf

f:qfii~~T 'l~fo it ~fI'<fiTfl'JfTEt~ lfCfl~tq;:;r if; 'iTif ~ g3fT I

~'fCf if; ~T -crC:<fi~)a- ~, \j;:it ~ Q;CflCf~ \j~<f~l~ cHlSq ~)CfT ~ \ifT f<fi qetT

Gf<fT3fj~ <SfT~it qetT ~qCfT I ~!f Jf~ -crc:Cfl'lfiflfCf :q~TlflfT 3fT~ ~q.Gf;:rT3fj~ Gfl~
'" e,

it ~r ~~"ferT g3fT I l£.<fTf<flfTCflT~q.~crCfT Q;~if;fqlJfI'?;fT, \ifT f<fi Cf'ffqfoCfl

f:qfCfl~fI'T~T~~ <fiT~crCfT ?:JTI ~TJfTur lJ;:rT'iT 3ftI'~ q~3fT ~ lfwT it qf;g: 'fiT ~~Te, .., c:

~ \j"fi{ sr~'i'i srf?filfT Gf~HT :qT~a- ~ I ~Ii <fiT3Tq. ~TCfT~ Q;<fi~~ g3TT q~?:I~,

f~lf ~q~q Q;<fi f:q;:~ I

~1ifl' <fiTf~lf ~qCfT Cf.~TlflJT I ~~;m sroT<fi f:q;:~ sr;:;r'liJ srf?filJT it ~~;'i

~ ~qT <fiT\if)~r ~ I Q;f~if;f'llf~ <fiT srCfT<fif:q;:~ ~<fi ~q.~ I 3fTlJT it q'l~qfCf<fi

f:qf<fic~T ~r~~ <fij ~"fCfT «Tif ~T, \ifT O<fTfa-lfTCflTf'icrn:1lT <fi~CfT?:IT I \lHCf it
~ff~ CflTsrfCf~q f~ ~ I "fr'i it ~Tq-f~ o?lT oTq-"!iJ , ~'lTiJ it ~~~~fqlffl' o?:lT

~1i« ~cf \lT~o it ~TJf o?:lT f~q I f~q <tiT3f~~JfT <tiT ~~~T'fi ~qoT ifT'lT ~roT ~ I


